Installation Instructions

Elkay
Antique Hammered Copper Sinks
CAREFULLY READ THESE INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE YOU BEGIN
• Elkay recommends that Antique Hammered Copper sinks be installed by a professional
experienced installer.
• WARNING: Since each sink is hand crafted and unique, a cutout template is not provided.
Elkay recommends using the actual sink for the countertop cutout. It is recommended
that you discuss with your customer the desired finished appearance of the sink and
countertop installation. Elkay is not responsible for improper sink and/or countertop
installations.
• Elkay undermount sinks should only be fastened to a solid surface countertop
(i.e. granite/Corian®/Silestone®, etc.)
• WARNING: Handle sink with care during the installation. DO NOT drop sink on bowl(s)
or push down on sink when the sink is resting on a flat surface during installation.
Doing so may alter the pitch of the sink bottom and inhibit proper drainage. Elkay is
not responsible for sink or countertop if damaged during installation.
• Metal edges may be sharp – use caution when handling.
• Follow all local plumbing and building codes.
• Inspect sink for damage prior to beginning installation.
• If installing in granite countertop, make sure that the sink is covered and protected from
any cleaners that the installer may use to clean the granite, as the cleaners/chemicals
can damage the finish of the sink.

APRON SINK INSTALLATION REQUIREMENTS
• A custom sink base cabinet is required.
• Proper installation requires a coordinated effort including advanced dialog between
the designer (or customer), the cabinet maker, the countertop fabricator and the sink
installer during the design and installation phase.
• Elkay recommends providing the cabinet maker with the actual sink to be installed
prior to cabinet fabrication.
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USE AND CARE GUIDE
Finish Note

Care and Cleaning Instructions

Each original, hand crafted, antique hammered copper
sink is unique in texture, color and has a “living” finish
with a natural and desired patina, that will continue to
develop over time and use. Acidic foods such as juices
and ketchup can remove the patina if left on the sink.
However since the patina is a living finish it will recover
over time.

• After each use, rinse the sink and dry it thoroughly with
a soft cloth or towel. Hard water spots and mineral
deposits can be difficult to remove and may result in
damage to the patina. Residue left in the sink or on the
surface will also cause it to tarnish more quickly.

Scratches
Like many metallic surfaces, your copper sink will
scratch. These are merely usage scratches and over time
will blend into the overall finish of your sink.

• To clean your sink, use a non-abrasive, non-detergent
soap with a soft cloth. Remember to rinse thoroughly
with clean water, and dry it. Never use abrasives, metal
(copper) cleaners, scouring pads, lime or rust removal,
alkaline-based, ammonia-based or acidic-based chemicals or cleaning products. Elkay does not warranty the
finish of the copper sinks.

ANTIQUE HAMMERED COPPER SINK WARRANTY
Elkay warrants to the original purchaser of an Elkay antique hammered
copper sink that Elkay will, at its option, replace or repair, without charge,
such product if it fails due to a manufacturing defect for a lifetime of normal
residential use. Product replacement does not include transportation cost or
labor installation cost. This warranty covers antique hammered copper
undermount sinks installed in a conventional solid surface countertop and
applies to residential installations only. Elkay reserves the right to examine
product in question and its installation prior to replacement.
WASTE FITTINGS AND ACCESSORIES ARE NOT WARRANTED
OTHER WARRANTY CONDITIONS ON SINKS

2222 Camden Court
Oak Brook, IL 60523

Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages or limitations on how long an implied warranty lasts, so the
above limitations or exclusions may not apply to you.
This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other
rights which vary from state to state.
TO OBTAIN SERVICE UNDER WARRANTY

This warranty applies to sinks purchased after May 1st 2007 as shown on the
purchaser’s dated receipt. Our warranty does not cover product failure or
damage caused by abusive treatment, misuse, environmental factors, normal wear including dents and scratches, improper care and cleaning, use of
aggressive and abrasive cleaners, damage due to handling or failure to follow the recommended procedures for installation, care and maintenance as
detailed in the installation and care guide provided with every sink. This
warranty is extended only to the original consumer purchaser of the product.
This warranty does not cover shipping costs, labor costs, or any other
charges for such items as installation or replacement of the sink, diagnosis
or replacement of any faucet or component part, or any other expense
or loss.

Elkay

All incidental or consequential damages are specifically excluded. No
additional warranties, express or implied are given, including but not
limited to, any implied warranty of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose.

1. Write to: Elkay Manufacturing Company
Attention: Consumer Services
2222 Camden Court
Oak Brook, IL 60523
2. Include a letter containing the following information:
a. Date of purchase and installation
b. Proof of Purchase (copy of original dated invoice)
c. Description of nature of defect
d. Model number or description of model and/or component part if
possible.
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